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All curriculum areas at Cromer Academy have shared with key stage 3 pupils the key
knowledge for each subject. These are kept together in ‘The Knowledge’ booklets.
They can also be found online on our website.

How does memory work?

When we learn something new it is stored in our short-term memory.
We start forgetting almost instantly – this is why new directions are hard to
remember. If we test ourselves (without looking) and re-learn what we have forgotten
we start to store the knowledge in long-term memory.

We never forget information in our long-term memory – this is why most of us
remember our childhood phone number, or our first car registration.
If we repeatedly test ourselves (without looking) over time until we get 100% again
and again the knowledge is stored deeper.

When a person is
taught something
and asked to recall it
immediately, they are
typically able to do
so, provided they
paid attention long
enough for it to have
been processed in
their working
memory. Time
passes, however,
and we quickly
forget. In a matter of
hours or days we
lose most of what we were taught.

However, recalling that information again later helps to fortify that memory. This is
often illustrated using a graph, termed the ‘forgetting curve’, first introduced by
Hermann Ebbinghaus in the late 1800s.
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To illustrate this, it’s helpful to think of concrete examples such as times tables,
spellings, phone numbers, etc. These are things that you know well, because you’ve
had to recall them many times. To remember something without effort (and therefore
without creating cognitive load for your short term memory), you need to practise
recalling it many times.

What is ‘The Knowledge’?

‘The Knowledge’ booklet is:

● Only the core (or essential) knowledge for a subject.
● Designed to be easy to use.
● All in one place.
● Made by your teachers for you.

A Knowledge booklet is not:

● Everything you need to know or understand in a subject. It is the minimum
expectation of what you need to know that will help you to develop a deeper
understanding in class.

● A replacement for online learning platforms such as Sparx (Maths), Educake
(Science) and textivate (MFL). You will still be set work on these platforms
and expected to complete this work.

In lessons we ensure that the material included in 'The Knowledge’ booklet is
elaborated upon, by relating it to additional knowledge often in the form of ‘why’
questions. For example, a list of key historical figures from the Middle Ages could be
organised hierarchically in terms of power/status, could be built into a concept map
or could be re-ordered into another list.

How do we use ‘The Knowledge’?

We use ‘The Knowledge’ booklet to self-quiz and test ourselves.

● The goal is to get as much of the information from the booklet into our heads
and for it to stay there.

● The most successful pupils will know everything in the booklet without looking
after a period of time.

● The easiest way to self-quiz is to use Look, Cover, Write and Check.
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The process is as follows:

Stage 1: Your classroom teacher will set review work based on areas of the
curriculum that are less secure.

Stage 2: In class you will be expected to write down the page and numbers of
specific questions/knowledge that you need to memorise for your next low stakes
quiz. A deadline for completion will be set.

Stage 3: At home you carefully and precisely copy into the front of your book the
questions and answers that you have been set under a title Review work.

Stage 4: Look/read through the core knowledge that you have copied into your
book.

Stage 5: Cover the answers and attempt to answer the questions (verbally or
written in rough in the back of your book). An adult can help by quizzing you on this
knowledge.

Stage 6: Check and correct any errors in the back of your book, missing information
or spelling mistakes

Repeat if you feel the knowledge is still not secure. You should spend approx 20
minutes for this process for each piece of review work set.
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Art

Question Answer

DAVID HOCKNEY

1 Who is David Hockney? An English multi-media artist.

2 What did David Hockney’s art focus on? A range of landscapes, people and memories.

3 What is media, in art? The material used to create art.

4 What types of media does Hockney use in his art? Painting and photography.

5 What movement was Hockney a part of? Pop Art

6 What is a transcription? An exact copy of the artist's work.

7 When drawing, we must always use what type of line? Light lines.

8 What is pop art? Pop art is a style of art based on simple, bold images of
everyday items, such as soup cans, painted in bright
colours.

COLOUR THEORY

9 What is the definition of a primary colour? A colour that cannot be made from mixing.

10 What are the three primary colours? Red, blue, yellow

11 What are the three secondary colours? Purple, Green, Orange

12 How do you create the colour orange? Mix red and yellow.

13 How do you create the colour green? Mix yellow and blue.

14 How do you create the colour purple? Mix blue and red.

15 What is a tertiary colour? A colour made by mixing one primary and one
secondary colour together.

16 What is an analogous colour? Colours that sit next to one another on the colour
wheel.

17 What are complementary colours? Colours that are opposite each other on the colour
wheel.

18 What are the three groups of complementary colours? Red and green.
Yellow and purple.
Blue and orange.

19 Colours are split into two sections on the colour wheel, what are they? Cold and warm.

20 What does the term, ‘monochromatic’ mean? Containing or only using one colour

21 How do you blend coloured pencils? By layering them.

SHAPES AND LINES

22 What are tones? Tone refers to the lightness or darkness of a colour.

23 Why do we use tones? To create contrast which will make our drawings look
3D.

24 How many tones are there? 10

25 Tones are split into three sections, what are they? Highlights, shadows and midtones.

26 What qualities do 3D shapes have? Parallel lines, faces, shadows and highlights.
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27 What is line A? Diagonal

28 What is line B? Horizontal

29 What is line C? Vertical

30 What is a parallel line? Parallel Lines are lines that run in the same direction.

31 What is a continuous line? A line drawing that is unbroken from the beginning to the
end.

32 What shape is this? Sphere

33 What shape is this? Cube

34 What shape is this? Cylinder

35 What shape is this? Pyramid

36 What shape is this? Cone
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Computer Science

Question Answer

ONLINE SAFETY

1 What is the term used to describe a friend you have only ever met online? Cyberpal

2 What is the term used to describe someone who is using the internet to repeatedly frighten or upset
someone or a group of people often by sending hurtful messages?

Cyberbullying

3 What do we call a sequence of characters used to gain access to a computer system? Password

4 What is the name given to any website or app that allows its users to view, create and share content
with others online?

Social Media Platforms

5 What do we call someone who was present when something happens and who sees it but does not
take part in it?

Bystander

6 What term means to share or reveal too much information about yourself? Oversharing

7 When using the internet we leave a trail of information. What is this trail called? Digital Footprint

8 What is the term used to describe your activity of using a device to send messages that are about
sex or to send sexual photographs which are also known as ‘nudes’?

Sexting

COMPUTER SYSTEMS

9 What internal hardware component processes all of the data and instructions that make a computer
system work?

Central Processing Unit
(CPU)

10 The CPU consists of three main parts, which part controls the flow of data? Control Unit (CU)

11 The CPU consists of three main parts, which part is made up of very fast memory? Cache (Immediate Access
Store - IAS)

12 In the CPU what part carries out all arithmetic and mathematical operations? Arithmetic Logic Unit (ALU)

13 What is the name of the cycle completed by the CPU to retrieve and execute instructions? Fetch, decode & execute
cycle

14 What is the name given to the internal hardware component that stores programmes and data
currently in use?

RAM

15 Which internal hardware component contains the startup instructions for a computer? ROM

16 What type of storage is used to permanently store files and programs without needing a power
supply?

Secondary storage

17 What type of secondary storage uses lasers to write and read data? Optical storage

18 What type of secondary storage stores data electronically and has no moving parts? Solid state storage

19 What type of secondary storage uses magnetic fields to magnetise tiny individual sections of a
metal spinning disk?

Magnetic storage

20 What is the name given to components of a computer found inside the casing, for example,
motherboard, graphics card, RAM, CPU, ROM, sound card, hard drive?

Internal hardware

21 What type of hardware allows the user to enter data or instructions, for example, mouse, keyboard,
touch screen, microphone?

Input devices

22 What type of hardware allows the user to view/see data or instructions entered, for example,
speakers, monitor, printer?

Output devices

23 What is the name of a two base number system that uses the digits 1 and 0? Binary

24 What is the name of a 10 base number system that uses the digits 0-9? Denary
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COMPUTATIONAL THINKING & ALGORITHMS (FLOWGORITHM)

25 What do we call a sequence of steps used to carry out a task, especially by a computer? Algorithm

26 What is the term used to describe breaking a problem down from a big problem into smaller
problems?

Decomposition

27 When we are given a problem, what is the term used to describe the action of removing
unnecessary information from a problem?

Abstraction

28 In Flowgorithm what block is used to display a response or question you want to ask? . Output block

29 In Flowgorithm what block is used to set up a variable? Declare block

30 In a program what is used to store pieces of data that you might need later in the program? Variable

31 What is the construct name used to describe the order instructions in a program are carried out? Sequence

32 What is the construct name used for when a decision is being carried out that will affect what
instruction is completed next?

Selection

33 What needs to be set to describe what data is and how it can be used by the computer? Data types

34 What data type is used to represent text and can include letters, numbers, symbols and spaces? String

35 What data type is used to represent whole numbers? Integer
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Design Technology

Question Answer

TYPOGRAPHY
1 What line do all letters sit on? Baseline

2 What line do all tall letters reach up to? Ascender

3 What line do letters with tails hang down to? Descender

4 What is the space that the main body of letters fits within? x-height

5 What is the name for the space between letters? Kerning

6 What are the small projections or flicks seen on some fonts? Serifs

7 What does the French word Sans mean? Without

8 What do we call lettering with thicker, heavier weight lines? Bold

9 What do we call lettering that has been slanted forward? Italicised

LOGOS

10 What is the name for a logo with a name or word in it? Wordmark Logo

11 What is the proper name for a logo that has only letters, that don't make a word? Lettermark Logo

12 What is the proper name for a logo that has only images/icons/symbols with no
lettering?

Brandmark Logo

13 What is the proper name for a logo that brings together lettering and images/symbols? Combination Mark Logo

COMPUTATIONAL THINKING & ALGORITHMS (FLOWGORITHM)

14 What does CAD stand for? Computer Aided Design

15 What CAD image can be stretched without pixelation? Vector Image

16 What are lines between anchor points on Adobe Illustrator? Paths

17 What colour system do we use for light (phone/TV/computer screens)? RGB (Red, Green, Blue)

18 Which piece of Adobe software do we use to make a logo? Adobe Illustrator

19 Which piece of Adobe software do we use to edit and manipulate images? Adobe Photoshop

20 What feature allows you to work on and reorder elements without permanently affecting
the whole image?

The Layers

21 What is the keyboard shortcut that we use to change the component CTRL + T

22 What is the keyboard shortcut that we use to move backwards through steps that we
took (undo)?

CTRL + Z

23 What type of eraser will remove an area of colour in one click (usually used to remove
backgrounds for example)?

Magic Eraser

24 What is the proper term for an outline around something? A stroke

PRINTING

25 What colour system do we use for ink/pigment? CMYK (Cyan, Magenta, Yellow, Black)

26 What class of colours are Cyan, Magenta and Yellow? Primary

27 What class of colour do we get when we mix 2 primarys? Secondary
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28 What are the secondary colours for ink/pigment ? Red, Green, Blue

29 What does the 'K' stand for in CMYK? Black (Key Black)

30 On a print grid, where should you extend the background image or colour to? Bleed Line

31 On a print grid, where should you keep the important images, writing and information
within?

Safe Area

32 When print grids are removed from CAD files before printing, what identifies where to
cut the design out?

Crop Markings

33 What markings are printed with the design to support with quality control checks on the
final print?

Registration Marks and Colour Bar

34 What is the industrial printing process most commonly used for printing on papers and
boards?

Offset Lithographic Printing
(sometimes known simply as Offset
Printing)

35 What are print plates normally made out of? Thin flexible metal, usually aluminium

36 What area of the print plates transfers ink/pigment? The raised areas of the plate

37 Why is an offset cylinder involved in the process? It sharpens the image and is less likely
to damage the stock being printed on

38 What are print plates normally made out of? Thin flexible metal, usually aluminium

39 What order are the inks applied in printing? Cyan - Magenta - Yellow - Black

40 What term is used for the paper or board being printed on? Stock

41 What is the screen printing screen made from? Silk stretched over a frame

42 What is the name of the blade that is used to move ink across the screen during
printing?

Squeegee

43 What word describes the thickness of the printing ink? Viscosity

44 What material surfaces can screen printing be used on? Pretty much any, it is highly versatile

45 How does the screen printing process control where the ink goes? The areas on the silk screen that are
masked, block the ink from passing
onto the material surface

PAPERS AND BOARDS

46 ‘A’ numbers are given to standardised paper sizes. What happens as the A numbers get
bigger?

The size of the paper gets smaller i.e.
A5 is smaller than A4.

47 What are the 5 main types of Paper? Cartridge, Bleed-proof, Grid, Layout,
Tracing

48 What are the 4 main types of Board? Corrugated, Duplex, Foil-lined,
Foam-core

49 What unit of measurement do we use to identify the thickness of paper and board? Microns

50 What unit of measurement do we use to identify the weight of paper and board? gsm (grams per square metre)
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English (Chaucer’s ‘The Canterbury Tales’)

Question Answer

CONTEXT:

1 When was Geoffrey Chaucer living? Chaucer was born in 1343. He died on the 25th of October 1400.

2 What famous texts did Geoffrey Chaucer write? Chaucer wrote The Canterbury Tales.

3 Which Writers influenced Chaucer? Chaucer was influenced by the Italian writer Bocaccio and the sonnet
writer Petrarch.

4 Which writer was influenced by Chaucer? William Shakespeare was influenced by Chaucer’s work.

PLOT: GENERAL PROLOGUE:

5 What is a pilgrimage? A pilgrimage is a journey to a holy place.

6 Where does the pilgrimage start and what is the destination? The pilgrimage begins at The Tabard Inn in Southwark and ends in Canterbury.

7 How many stories will the pilgrims tell on their journey? The pilgrims tell twenty-four stories.

PLOT: THE KNIGHT’S TALE:

8 How are Palamon and Arcite related? Palamon is a cousin of Arcite. They are ‘brother-in-arms’.

9 What does Theseus do with Palamon and Arcite after
he finds them?

Instead of killing both knights he imprisons them with no hope of
ransom.

10 Who does Palamon view out of the tower window? Palamon views Emily out of the tower’s window.

11 How does Arcite react when he looks out of the tower
window?

Arcite proclaims his own love for her.

12 How does Palamon and Arcite’s relationship change? The relationship changes because both knights claim their love for
Emily which means they are no longer friends.

13 Arcite is released from prison on one condition. What
is this condition?

Arcite is released from prison on the condition that he never returns to
Athens.

14 How does Palamon escape from prison? Palamon escapes from prison by drugging a guard.

15 What happens when Arcite and Palamon meet in the
woods?

When Palamon sees Arcite in the woods he swears to kill him for his
treachery and law breaking.

16 What does Theseus decide will happen to Arcite and
Palamon?

Theseus decides that there will be a formal tournament in one year’s
time.

17 Which god does Arcite pray to and what does he ask
for?

Arcite prays to Mars, the God of war. He asks for victory in battle.

18 Which god does Palamon pray to and what does he
ask for?

Palamon prays to Venus, goddess of love. He asks for victory in the
name of love.

19 Which god does Emily pray to and what does she ask
for?

Emily prays to Diana, goddess of chastity. She asks for the goddess to
prevent the impending marriage.

20 Who wins the tournament? Arcite is declared the winner of the tournament.

21 Which character dies? Arcite dies.

22 Who gets married at the end of the story? Palamon and Emily are married at the end of the story.

THEMES AND CHARACTERS:

23 What are the main themes of The Canterbury Tales? Satire, Courtly Love and Chivalry.

24 What is the name of Theseus’ wife? Hippolyta.

25 What is courtly love? Courtly love is a love in literature which includes suffering and drama.

26 How is courtly love satirised in ‘The Knight’s Tale’? Courtly love is satirised in ‘The Knight’s Tale’ because both Palamon
and Arcite fall in love with Emily.
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27 What is chivalry? The system of values (loyalty and honour) that knights in the Middle
Ages were expected to follow.

FORM AND STRUCTURE:

28 What is a myth? A traditional tale which is based on historical or partly historical
events.

29 What is the difference between a myth and a regular
fictional story?

Myths have some truth in them. Whereas a fictional story has no truth
to it.

30 What are some famous examples of myths? Beowulf.

31 What is an epic poem? An epic poem is a long, narrative poem usually about heroic actions.

32 What are the key characteristics of an epic? The hero is outstanding, the setting is large, the action is made of
great deeds, it is written in verse.

33 What type of text is The Canterbury Tales? ‘The Canterbury Tales’ is a poem.

34 What is estates satire? Those who pray, those who fight, those who work.

35 What genre is ‘The Knight’s Tale’? ‘The Knight’s Tale’ is considered a chivalric romance.

36 What form of narrative is used in ‘The Knight’s Tale’? Framed narrative.

37 What rhythm is used in ‘The Knight’s Tale’? Iambic pentameter.

38 What rhyme scheme is used in ‘The Knight’s Tale’? The rhyme scheme is a-a-b-b-c-c.

VOCABULARY:

39 Myth: what is the definition of this word? Use it
correctly in a sentence.

Definition: A story from ancient times, especially one that was told to explain
natural events or to describe the early history of a people.

Example: The teacher told us all about ancient Greek myths.

40 Legend: what is the definition of this word? Use it
correctly in a sentence.

Definition: A story from ancient times about people and events, that may or
may not be true.

Example: The film is based on the legend of Robin Hood.

41 Epic: what is the definition of this word? Use it
correctly in a sentence.

Definition: A long poem about the actions of great men and women or about
a nation’s history.

Example: Beowulf is an example of an epic poem.

42 Courtly love: what is the definition of this word? Use it
correctly in a sentence.

Definition: A tradition in literature, especially in Medieval times, involving the
love of a knight for a lady, with whom he can never have a relationship.

Example: Palamon and Arcite’s love for Emily is an example of courtly love
in ‘The Knight’s Tale’.

43 Hero: what is the definition of this word? Use it
correctly in a sentence.

Definition: A person who is admired by many people for doing something
brave or good.

Example: He was hailed a hero after rescuing a family from a burning
house.

44 Pilgrim: what is the definition of this word? Use it
correctly in a sentence.

Definition: A person who travels to a holy place for religious reasons.

Example: The English pilgrim travelled from England to Massachusetts in a
boat named the Mayflower.

45 Pilgrimage: what is the definition of this word? Use it
correctly in a sentence.

Definition:  A journey to a holy place for religious reasons.

Example: Most Muslims try to make a pilgrimage to Mecca at least once in
their life.

45 Rhyme scheme: what is the definition of this word?
Use it correctly in a sentence.

Definition: The ordered pattern of rhymes at the ends of the lines of a poem
or verse.
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Example: The song consists of five verses using the a-a-b-b rhyme
scheme.

46 Verse: what is the definition of this word? Use it
correctly in a sentence.

Definition: Writing that is arranged in lines, often with a regular rhythm or
rhyme scheme.

Example: Most of the play is written in verse, but some of it is in prose.

47 Metre: what is the definition of this word? Use it
correctly in a sentence.

Definition: The arrangement of strong and weak stresses in lines of poetry
that produces the rhythm.

Example: Poems come in a variety of metres.

48 Satire: what is the definition of this word? Use it
correctly in a sentence.

Definition: A way of criticising a person, an idea or an institution in which
you use humour to show their faults or weaknesses.

Example: The novel is a harsh satire on American politics.

49 Knight: what is the definition of this word? Use it
correctly in a sentence.

Definition: A man of high social rank who had a duty to fight for his king.

Example: Tales of medieval knights often show them wandering in search
of chivalrous adventures.

50 Chivalry: what is the definition of this word? Use it
correctly in a sentence.

Definition: Polite and kind behaviour that shows a sense of honour,
especially by men towards women In The Middle Ages, this was the
religious and moral system of behaviour that the perfect knight was
expected to follow.

Example:The Middle Ages was the golden age of chivalry.

51 Romance: what is the definition of this word? Use it
correctly in a sentence.

Definition: An exciting, usually short, relationship between two people who
are in love with each other.

Example: They had a summer romance.

52 Frame narrative: what is the definition of this word?
Use it correctly in a sentence.

Definition: A story in which another story is enclosed or embedded as a 'tale
within the tale', or which contains several such tales.

Example: The story of Frankenstein is an example of a framed narrative.

BIG QUESTIONS:

53 How is courtly love presented in The Knight’s Tale?

54 How does Chaucer present the theme of love in The
Knight’s Tale?

55 How does Chaucer present ideas of chivalry in The
Knight’s Tale?
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French

English Translation English Translation

A1 NUMBERS (les numéros) B1 GREETINGS (saluer)
A2 First premier B2 Good day/Hello Bonjour
A3 one un B3 Hi Salut
A4 two deux B4 Good evening Bonsoir
A5 three trois B5 Good night Bonne nuit
A6 four quatre B6 See you soon à bientôt
A7 five cinq B7 How 's it going? Ça va?
A8 six six B8 It’s going well Ça va bien
A9 seven sept B9 It’s going badly Ça va mal
A10 eight huit B10 so so Ça va comme ci comme ça
A11 nine neuf B11 It’s not going well Ça ne va pas
A12 ten dix C1 PERSONAL INFORMATION  (Information personelle)
A13 eleven onze C2 How (what) are you called? Comment t’appelles-tu?
A14 twelve douze C3 I’m called Je m’appelle
A15 thirteen treize C4 How is he/she called? Comment il / elle s’appelle?
A16 fourteen quatorze C5 He/she is called Il / elle s’appelle
A17 fifteen quinze C6 What age have you? (How

old are you?)
Quel âge as-tu?

A18 sixteen seize C7 I have...years J’ai … ans
A19 seventeen dix-sept C8 What is the date of your

birthday?
Quelle est la date de ton
anniversaire?

A20 eighteen dix-huit C9 My birthday is the... Mon anniversaire est le…
A21 nineteen dix-neuf C10 January janvier
A22 twenty vingt C11 February février
A23 twenty-one vingt-et-un C12 March mars
A24 twenty-two vingt-deux C13 April avril
A25 twenty-three vingt-trois C14 May mai
A26 twenty-four vingt-quatre C15 June juin
A27 twenty-five vingt-cinq C16 July juillet
A28 twenty-six vingt-six C17 August août
A29 twenty-seven vingt-sept C18 September septembre
A30 twenty-eight vingt-huit C19 October octobre
A31 twenty-nine vingt-neuf C20 November novembre
A32 thirty trente C21 December décembre
A33 thirty-one trente-et-un
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English Translation English Translation

D1 PLACES  (les endroits) F1 PEOPLE (les gens)
D2 Where do you live? Où habites-tu? F2 me moi
D3 I live J’habite F3 My brother mon frère
D4 in dans F4 My sister ma soeur
D5 the north le nord F5 My friend (m/f) mon ami / mon amie
D6 the south le sud G1 APPEARANCE (apparence)
D7 the east l’est G2 I have J’ai
D8 the west l’ouest G3 I don’t have je n’ai pas de
D9 the centre le centre G4 he/she  has il / elle a
D10 England Angleterre G5 he/she hasn’t got il / elle n’a pas de
D11 France France G6 eyes les yeux
D12 You are of what

nationality?
Tu es de quelle nationalité? G7 brown marron

D13 I am / I am not je suis / je ne suis pas G8 blue bleus
D14 he / she is / isn’t il/elle est  / n'est pas G9 green verts
D15 English (m/f) anglais / anglaise G10 hazel noisettes
D16 French français  /français G11 brown gris
D17 I speak English je parle anglais G12 hairs les cheveux
D18 I speak Spanish je parle français G13 chestnut châtains
D19 I don’t speak je ne parle pas G14 blond blonds
E1 IMPORTANT WORD (les mots importants) G15 ginger roux
E2 Personally personnellement G16 black noirs
E3 I would say that je dirais que G17 white blancs
E4 In my opinion à mon avis G18 long longs
E5 I would like je voudrais G19 short courts
E6 In fact en fait G20 mid length mi-longs
E7 According to selon G21 straight raides
E8 because parce que / car G22 very curly frisés
E9 and et G23 curly bouclés
E10 but mais G24 wavy ondulés
E11 however cependant G25 spikey en brosse
E12 very très G26 a moustache une moustache
E13 quite assez G27 a beard une barbe
E14 a little un peu G28 some glasses des lunettes
E15 rather plutôt G29 some freckles des tâches de rousseur
E16 also aussi

EXAMPLE SENTENCES FOR QUIZZING

Q1 Hello, how’s it going? Bonjour, Ça va?
Q2 Hi. It’s going well, thank you. Salut. Ça va bien merci.
Q3 How are you called? (What are you called?) Comment t’appelles -tu?
Q4 I am called David, but my brother is called Eric. Je m’appelle David, mais mon frère s’appelle Eric.
Q5 Goodbye, see you soon. Au revoir, à bientôt.
Q6 What age have you? (How old are you?) Quel âge as-tu?
Q7 I have 11 years. (I am 11) J’ai onze ans.
Q8 My brother has 15 years. Mon frère a quinze ans.
Q9 What is the date of  your birthday? Quelle est la date de ton anniversaire?
Q10 My birthday is the 25th of December. Mon anniversaire est le vingt-cinq décembre.
Q11 Where do you live? Où habites-tu?
Q12 In fact, I live in the east of England. En fait, j’habite dans l’est de l’Angleterre.
Q13 Personally, I live in the south of France. Personnellement, j'habite dans le sud de la France.
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Q14 My friend lives in London. Mon ami habite à Londres.
Q15 I do not live in the north but I live in the west Je n’habite pas dans le nord mais j’habite dans l’ouest.
Q16 What is your nationality? Quelle est ta nationalité?
Q17 I am English Je suis anglais.
Q18 I would say that I speak a little French. Je dirais que je parle un peu de français.
Q19 I am not French (female). Je ne suis pas française.
Q20 My sister is English, and she does not speak French. Ma soeur est anglaise et elle ne parle pas le  français.
Q21 Describe your appearance Décris ton apparence.
Q22 In my opinion, I have the eyes blues. (I have blue eyes). A mon avis,  j’ai les yeux bleus.
Q23 I have the hairs ginger, long  and very curly. J’ai les cheveux roux,  longs et frisés .
Q24 I have the hairs blond, shoulder length and  straight. J’ai les cheveux blonds, mi-longs et raides.
Q25 I have the hairs short, chestnut brow, and wavy. J’ai les cheveux courts, châtains et ondulés.
Q26 And your brother? Et ton frère?
Q27 My brother has the eyes browns. (My brother has brown

eyes).
Mon frère a les yeux marron.

Q28 My friend (f) has the eyes blues and the hair long, blond,
and curly.

Mon amie a les yeux bleus et les cheveux longs, blonds et
bouclés.

Q29 My sister has the hairs blacks and a little wavy. Ma soeur a les cheveux noirs et un peu ondulés.
Q30 My friend has the eyes greens and the hair short, brown,

and spiky.
Mon ami a les yeux verts et les cheveux courts, marron et en
brosse.

Q31 I don’t have a beard. Je n’ai pas de barbe.
Q32 However, I have glasses, but I don’t have freckles. Cependant, j’ai des lunettes mais je n'ai pas de taches de

rousseur.
Q33 According to my sister, I have the eyes greens Selon ma sœur, j’ai les yeux verts.
Q34 My brother has twenty years (is 20) and has a moustache. Mon frère a vingt ans et il a une moustache.
Q35 My sister doesn’t have glasses, but she has freckles. Ma sœur n’a pas de lunettes, mais elle a des taches de rousseur.

CORE TEXT FOR QUIZZING

CT1 How are you called? Comment tu t’appelles ?
CT2 Hello, I am called Pierre. Bonjour, je m’appelle Pierre.
CT3 Where is it that you live? Où est-ce que tu habites ?
CT4 I live in Rouen, J’habite à Rouen,
CT5 in the north of France. dans le nord de la France.
CT6 How old are you? Quel âge as-tu ?
CT7 Me, I have eleven years Moi, j’ai onze ans
CT8 but my brother Antoine, mais mon frère Antoine,
CT9 he has fourteen years. il a quatorze ans.

CT10 You are of what nationality? Tu es de quelle nationalité?
CT11 I am French Je suis français
CT12 and I speak French and a bit of English et je parle français et un peu d’anglais.
CT13 What is the date of your birthday? Quelle est la date de ton anniversaire ?
CT14 My birthday is Mon anniversaire est
CT15 the sixteen (of) September. le seize septembre.
CT16 Describe your appearance. Décris ton apparence.
CT17 In fact, I have the hair En fait, j’ai les cheveux
CT18 blonde, short and wavy. blonds, courts et ondulés.
CT19 I have also the eyes blue. J’ai aussi les yeux bleus.
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Geography

Question Answer

MAPS

1 What is the definition of a map? A graphical representation of
selected characteristics of a place.

2 What is cartography? The study and practice of making
maps

3 What has happened to maps over time? Have become more detailed and
accurate.

4 What does GIS stand for? Global Information System

5 What does GPS stand for? Global Positioning System

6 Name the type of aerial image: View from a high point at an angle. Oblique photograph

7 Name the type of aerial image: View from a high point directly above. Vertical photograph

8 Why is there no world map without distortions of shape, distance, direction, or land area? A three-dimensional world cannot be
represented two dimensionally.

9 Which map projection distorts the size of continents and countries? Mercator

10 Which map projection distorts the shape of continents and countries? Peters

PLACE

11 Name the seven
continents and five
oceans.

a. North America
b. South America
c. Europe
d. Africa
e. Asia
f. Oceania
g. Antarctica
h. Pacific
i. Atlantic
j. Indian
k. Southern
l. Arctic

12 Name the five lines
of latitude:

a. Arctic Circle
b. Tropic of Cancer
c. Equator
d. Tropic of Capricorn
e. Antarctic Circle

13 Which important line of longitude runs through London? Prime Meridian
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14 What is a hemisphere? Earth halves as divided by the
Equator or Prime Meridian.

15 Name the four countries which make up the UK. England, Wales, Scotland, Northern
Ireland

16 Name the capital cities of:
a. England
b. Wales
c. Scotland
d. Northern Ireland

a. London
b. Cardiff
c. Edinburgh
d. Belfast

17 a. UK
b. France
c. Germany
d. Italy
e. Spain
f. USA
g. Canada
h. Brazil
i. Argentina
j. Egypt
k. Nigeria
l. India
m. China
n. Australia
o. New Zealand

MAP SKILLS

18 What is the Ordnance Survey? National mapping agency for Great
Britain.

19 What are the four different types of OS map symbols? Lines, letters, images, colours.

20 What is a grid reference? A grid of numbered squares on a
map.

21 What is an easting? Vertical lines with numbers
increasing to the east.

22 What is a northing? Horizontal lines with numbers
increasing to the north.

23 When using grid references which number is given first: easting or northing? Easting

24 What would it mean if the scale of a map was 4cm to 1km? 4cm on a map = 1km in real life.

25 Which map scale would show more features: 1 : 250 000 or 1 : 25 000? 1 : 25 000

26 What is the straight line distance? Shortest distance between two
points on a map.

27 What is the curved line distance? Distance along a path, road or river
on a map.

28 What is a compass? A tool for finding direction
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29 Name the eight points on a compass: a. North
b. South
c. East
d. West
e. North East
f. North West
g. South East
h. South West

30 What is meant by the term relief? The physical aspects of the land
such as height, gradient and shape.

31 Name the three methods of showing
height on a map:

a. Layer colouring
b. Spot heights
c. Contour lines

AGRICULTURE

32 What is meant by the term agriculture? Using land for growing crops and
rearing animals to provide food and
other products.

33 What is a hectare? Measurement of land.

34 What three physical factors influence agriculture in the UK? Climate, relief, soils

35 What three physical factors influence agriculture in the UK? Technology, machinery, distance
from market

36 Name the type of UK agriculture:
a. The growing of crops like wheat and potatoes.
b. The rearing of animals like sheep and cows.
c. The growing of crops and rearing of animals.
d. Small farms grow fruit, vegetables and flowers.

a. Arable
b. Pastoral
c. Mixed
d. Market gardening
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37 Name the type of agriculture: a. Arable
b. Mixed
c. Pastoral (sheep)
d. Pastoral (dairy)

38 What is mechanisation? Introducing a machine to do
something that used to be done by
hand.

39 What is meant by the term yield?. Amount of agricultural production
harvested per unit of land area

40 What is deforestation? Cutting down of trees for timber or to
clear land.

41 Name three changes to the UK landscape which occurred as agriculture needed more land
to feed the growing UK population.

a. Woodland cleared.
b. Marshland drained.
c. Hedgerows removed.

42 Name the type of global agriculture:
a. Small area of land with lots of expensive inputs.
b. Large area of land with few inputs.
c. Crops and animals are produced to be sold for a profit.
d. Growing crops and rearing animals for use by the farmer.
e. Farm permanently in the same location.
f. Farmer moves from one place to another.

a. Extensive
b. Intensive
c. Commercial
d. Subsistence
e. Sedentary
f. Nomadic
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History (Anglo-Saxons and Vikings)

A.) Timeline B.) Key individuals
1 c.400-600

The Angles and Saxons arrived in England
Aethelflaed The ‘Lady of the Mercians’ who helped expel the

Vikings from England.
2 c. 410

Roman army left Britain
Athelstan Grandson of Alfred the Great, who unified England as

one country.
3 597

Augustine arrived to convert the Anglo-Saxons to
Christianity

Alfred the
Great

The Anglo-Saxon King of Wessex who defeated the
Great Heathen Army.

4 731
The Venerable Bede completed ‘The Ecclesiastical
History of the English People.’

Augustine A monk sent from Rome who converted the
Anglo-Saxons to Christianity and became the first
Archbishop of Canterbury.

5 793
The Vikings attacked Lindisfarne

Bede An English monk who wrote the first history of
England.

6 865
The invasion of the Great Heathen Army

Canute Viking King of England, who famously could not hold
back the tide.

7 871-899
Alfred the Great ruled Wessex

Guthrum Viking king who was defeated by Alfred and given the
Danelaw to rule.

8 878
Alfred the Great defeated the Great Heathen Army at
the Battle of Edington

King Offa King of Mercia who built a 149 mile long earthwork
between England and Wales.

9 937
Athelstan’s victory at the Battle of Brunanburh
confirmed Anglo-Saxon rule of all of England

C.) Key term Definition

10 1016
The Viking ruler Canute became King of England

AD Used to record historical dates as the number of years
after Christ’s birth: Anno Domini.

11 1066
The Norman invasion of England and the Battle of
Hastings

Anglo-Saxon
Chronicle

A contemporary history of England, begun during the
reign of Alfred the Great.

12 Anglo-Saxons Two Germanic tribes who invaded England from
Germany, between 400 and 600 AD.

13 Archbishop of
Canterbury

The most senior bishop in the English Church, and
leader of the Church in England.

14 Burh A fortified town which ruled a local area.
15 Celts The dominant population in Britain until the arrival of

the Anglo-Saxons.
16 Christianity Christianity is the name given to the religion that

follows the teaching of Jesus Christ.
17 Century A period of one hundred years, often used to describe

different historical periods.
18 Danegeld Large sums of money given to the Vikings to prevent

further invasions.
19 Danelaw English territory given over to Viking rule.
20 Dark Ages A term sometimes used to describe the years that

followed the fall of the Roman Empire.
21 Earl A noble title, developed during the Anglo-Saxon

period to describe the ruler of a country.
22 Ecclesiastical Means relating to the Christian Church or its clergy. So

Ecclesiastical History means Church History.
23 Fyrd Part time Anglo-Saxon army which could be called to

fight at times of war.
24 Golden Age A period of flourishing in the history of a nation or art

form.
25 Great Heathen

Army
A large force of Viking warriors who invaded England
during the ninth century.

26 Heathen A person who does not belong to a widely held
religion (especially one who is not a Christian) as
regarded by those who do.

27 Illumination Richly decorated religious manuscript from the
medieval period.

28 Latin A classical language spoken by the Romans and used
by the Catholic Church.
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29 Mercia Anglo-Saxon kingdom in central England, covering
what is today called the Midlands.

30 Monk A male member of a religious community is known as
a monk. A female version is a Nun.

31 Pagan Someone who believes in many different gods.
32 Priest A priest is a minister of any religion.
33 Pope The Pope is the head of the Roman Catholic Church.

34 Shire Individual county, meaning ‘area of control’ in Old
English.

35 Sutton Hoo The site of an Anglo-Saxon ship burial from the
seventh century AD.

36 Valhalla The heaven for Viking warriors.
37 Vellum A writing material made from the skin of sheep or

calves, before the invention of paper.
38 Venerable Venerable means someone, like Bede, who is

accorded a great deal of respect, especially because
of age, wisdom, or character.

39 Vikings Seafaring people from Scandinavia who raided and
traded across Europe and Russia.

40 Wessex Anglo-Saxon kingdom stretching across southern
England.

41 Witan A collection of Anglo-Saxon noblemen and senior
clergymen who advised the king.

Question Answer

The Anglo-Saxons
42 Which Empire abandoned Britain around the year 410AD? The Romans

43 From what part of Europe did the Anglo-Saxons migrate to Britain? Germany

44 What major skill did the Romans have, but the Anglo-Saxons lack, which means there is
little evidence from this period?

Ability to read and write (literacy)

45 What term is sometimes used to describe the years that followed the fall of the Roman
Empire?

Dark Ages

46 In what sort of communities did the early Anglo-Saxons choose to live? Villages and small farming
communities

47 Which Anglo-Saxon ship burial site from the 7 th century was found in 1939? Sutton Hoo

48 What was the most famous object to be found in this 7th century ship burial? Helmet

49 What do you call someone who examines objects and locations from the past, often
through excavation?

Archaeologist

50 What language was spoken by the Anglo-Saxons? Old English

51 What is the collective name for the seven Anglo-Saxon kingdoms? The Heptarchy

Anglo-Saxon rule

52 Which two counties in England are named after the Anglo-Saxon for northern and southern
‘people’?

Norfolk and Suffolk

53 German paganism was a polytheistic religion. What does this mean? They believed in many gods

54 From where do four of the English days of the week, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and
Friday, get their names?

Anglo-Saxon gods

55 Who was sent by Pope Gregory I to convert the Angles? Augustine

56 What was the first Anglo-Saxon kingdom to convert to Catholic Christianity? Kent

57 What are the richly decorated religious manuscripts from the medieval period called? Illumination
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58 What material, made from the skin of sheep and calves, was used for manuscripts before
the invention of paper?

Vellum

59 Which English monk completed the first history of England in 731? Bede

60 What is (probably) the most famous work of Old English literature? Beowulf

61 What was the wergeld? The value placed on someone’s life

The Vikings

62 Which monastery did the Vikings attack in 793? Lindisfarne

63 What type of buildings did Viking raiders target for their gold and treasures? Monasteries

64 What part of Europe did the Vikings migrate from? Scandinavia

65 What language was spoken by the Vikings? Old Norse

66 What name is given to the Viking ships that combined oars and sails? Longboat

67 What was the Danegeld? Money paid to the Vikings, to
prevent invasion

68 What large Viking force invaded and settled England from 865 onwards? Great Heathen Army

69 What did Viking warriors name their heaven? Valhalla

70 What was the name given to the region of England with heavy Scandinavian settlement? Danelaw

71 What city was the centre of Viking power in England? Jorvik (York)

Alfred the Great and the Anglo-Saxon Golden Age

72 Of which Anglo-Saxon kingdom did Alfred the Great become king in 871 AD? Wessex

73 Which Viking king did Alfred defend his kingdom against, and eventually defeat? King Guthrum

74 At what battle did Alfred the Great defeat the ‘Great Heathen Army’? The Battle of Edington

75 What name was given to the territory given over to Viking rule by Alfred? Danelaw

76 What were the fortified towns that Alfred built across Wessex called? Burhs

77 Which Anglo-Saxon king unified England as a single country? Athelstan

78 Victory at what battle in 937 confirmed Anglo-Saxon rule of all England? The Battle of Brunanburh

79 What name was given to the collection of Anglo-Saxon noblemen and clergymen who
advised the king?

Witan

80 Which Viking king of England was famously unable to hold back the tide? King Canute

81 What tactics did Anglo-Saxon warriors typically use in battle? The shield wall
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History (The Normans)

A.) Timeline B.) Key individuals
1 c.400-600

The Angles and Saxons arrived in England
Edward the
Confessor

His death, without a clear successor, triggered the
Norman invasion.

2 c. 410
Roman army left Britain

Harold
Godwinson

Harold was the last Anglo-Saxon king of England and
was killed by William, Duke of Normandy at the Battle
of Hastings.

3 597
Augustine arrived to convert the Anglo-Saxons to
Christianity

Harald
Hardrada

A fierce Viking warrior, who made a claim for the
English throne in 1066.

4 793
The Vikings attacked Lindisfarne

Hereward the
Wake

A legendary Saxon rebel who held out against the
Norman invaders in Ely.

5 865
The invasion of the Great Heathen Army

Odo of Bayeux Odo of Bayeux, Earl of Kent and Bishop of Bayeux,
was the half-brother of William the Conqueror, and
likely commissioned the Bayeux Tapestry.

6 871-899
Alfred the Great ruled Wessex

William, Duke
of Normandy

William was the first Norman King of England,
reigning from 1066 until his death in 1087.

7 878
Alfred the Great defeated the Great Heathen Army at
the Battle of Edington

C.) Key term Definition

8 937
Athelstan’s victory at the Battle of Brunanburh
confirmed Anglo-Saxon rule of all of England

Anarchy A state of disorder caused by lack of law or authority.

9 1016
The Viking ruler Canute became King of England

Anglo-Norman The ruling class in England after 1066, composed of
Normans who had settled England.

10 1051
Edward the Confessor promised the English throne to
William, Duke of Normandy

Baron The highest rank of medieval society, ruling land
directly on behalf of the king.

11 1064
Harold Godwinson swore an oath of loyalty to
William, Duke of Normandy

Bayeux
Tapestry

The Bayeux Tapestry is a famous piece of
embroidery showing the Norman Conquest of
England in 1066.

12 1066 5th January
Edward the Confessor died.

Civil war A war between two sides from the same nation.

13 6th January
Harold Godwinson was crowned King of England.

Domesday
Book

The Domesday Book was a detailed survey of the
land, towns and villages of England which was
produced at the order of William the Conqueror in
1066.

14 12th September
William, Duke of Normandy readied his fleet for the
invasion of England.

Fealty A pledge of loyalty from a feudal vassal to their lord.

15 20th September
Battle of Fulford.

Feudal system In the medieval period society was organised under
the feudal system, in which men held land in return
for military service,

16 25th September
Battle of Stamford Bridge.

Harrying To ‘harry’ a town or village during war or conquest
means to destroy it.

17 14th October
Battle of Hastings.

Heir The person who is the legal successor or inheritor of
another person is known as the heir.

18 1070
Harrying of the North.

Hierarchy A form of social organisation where people are
ranked according to their status or power.

19 1077
The Bayeux Tapestry was completed, showing the
Norman view of events surrounding the Battle of
Hastings.

Homage Homage was a medieval ceremony in which a tenant
publicly stated that he held his land from a lord and
therefore owed the lord certain obligations such as
fighting for him in war.

20 1086
William the Conqueror commissioned the Domesday
Book

Huscarls The professional bodyguard of the Anglo-Saxon
kings.

21 1087
William the Conqueror died while on campaign in
Normandy.

Knight In the Middle Ages a knight was a mounted soldier.

22 Normans People from a region in northern France, who were
descended from Viking invaders.

23 Peasant A peasant was someone who earned their living as a
farm labourer.
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24 Pope The Pope is the head of the Roman Catholic Church.

25 Serf In the feudal system, serfs were the farm labourers
who belonged to the lord of the manor.

26 Vassal Anyone who was below you in medieval society and
had to call you ‘my lord.’

27 Villein In medieval times a villein was a peasant who served
his lord in return for the right to farm a small piece of
land.

Question Answer

Saxons, Normand and Vikings

28 Which king of England died without a clear heir in 1066? Edward the Confessor

29 Which Anglo-Saxon Earl was crowned following the death of the King? Harold Godwinson, Earl of Wessex

30 Who helped choose the king in England before 1066? The Witan

31 William was Duke of what area in northern France? Normandy

32 What did William claim happened in 1051, which lay at the root of his claim? Edward the Confessor promised him
the English throne

33 Who sent a banner to William showing support for his cause? The pope

34 Which Viking king of Norway also claimed the English throne? Harold Hardrada

35 Who betrayed Harold Godwinson by joining the Vikings? Tostig (his brother)

36 At what battle did the Anglo-Saxons defeat the Vikings in September 1066? Stamford Bridge

37 Who was defeated at the Battle of Stamford Bridge? Harold Hardrada

The Battle of Hastings

38 In what month and year did the Battle of Hastings take place? October, 1066

39 What suddenly changed at the end of September, allowing William’s Norman army to
invade?

The winds

40 What were William’s heavily armoured soldiers on horseback called? Knights

41 What were Harold Godwinson’s force of 3 000 professional soldiers and bodyguard
called?

Huscarls

42 What part time Anglo-Saxon army, called to fight at times of war, did Harold Godwinson
organise?

Fyrd

43 On top of what did Harold’s army position themselves at the start of the battle? Senlac Hill

44 What tactics did Anglo-Saxon warriors typically use in battle? Shield wall

45 What tactic did the Normans use in the battle that successfully began to break up the
English shield wall?

A pretend retreat

46 How did Harold Godwinson die, according to the Bayeux Tapestry? An arrow to the eye

47 What 70m long embroidered cloth depicting the Norman conquest of England? Bayeux Tapestry

Norman Conquest

48 What type of castles did Norman nobles first build to help them rule England? Motte and Bailey Castle

49 Where was the most brutal example of William’s use of terror to control the people of
England?

In the North
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50 How many people are claimed to have starved to death following this event? 100 000

51 Which Anglo-Saxon noble led a last stand against Norman power in East Anglia? Hereward the Wake

52 What was the dominant language spoken by the rulers of England after 1066? French

The feudal system

53 Which word is often used to describe the system where people of lower ranks received
land in return for supporting their lord?

Feudalism

54 What form of social organisation ranks people according to status or power? Hierarchy

55 What did you call anyone below you in the feudal system? Vassal

56 Which rank came just below the king in the feudal system, and ruled land on his behalf? Barons

57 Roughly how many barons existed in medieval England? 200

58 What did barons have to do for the king, in return for being granted land? Fight

59 What pledge of loyalty would a vassal have to swear to their lord? Fealty

60 What rank, usually a farm labourer, was at the bottom of medieval society? Peasant

61 Which document did the Normans create to help them rule England? The Domesday Book

62 For what primary purpose did William the Conqueror have the Domesday Book written? Taxation
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Maths

Knowledge

1 Integers are whole numbers; including zero and negatives.

Decimals are not integers. Most fractions are not integers.

2 Know how to add numbers up to 1000000 using written methods.
Use the column method. Write the numbers so that their columns (hundreds, tens, units) line up one on top of the
other. Add from the right hand column. If an answer exceeds 10, carry the 10’s left to be added to the next column.
Continue until all columns have been added.

3 Know how to subtract numbers up to 1000000 using written methods.

Use the column method as above. Start on the right, subtract the bottom number from the top number. If the answer
is negative, take 1 from the column on the left and add 10 to the column you are working in. Continue until complete
for all columns.

4 Know how to multiply 2 and 3 digit numbers by a 1 digit number using a written method.

Use the column method as above. Multiply the right hand column and then the remaining top numbers by the bottom
number moving from right to left. Carry any excess tens to the next column and add on after multiplying.

5 Know how to divide by a single digit using the bus stop method when the answer is an integer.

In this example, divide the 6 into 2. This gives an answer of 0 which is written on the top. The 2 remainder is then
carried onto the front of the 8 to form 28. Divide 28 by 6, answer 4 with 4 remainders to be carried. Then divide 42 by
6 which is 7. The answer is (0)47.

6 Know how to divide by a single digit using the bus stop method when the answer is a decimal.

If there are still remainders after completing your bus stop method, you have 2 options.
1. Write a mixed number fraction - the remainder is the numerator and the number at the front of the bus stop is

the denominator.
2. Place decimal points above and below your bus stop. Then add some 0’s below your bus stop to create

further columns and continue the method as far as is needed.

7 Know how to divide by a single digit using the bus stop method when the answer is a recurring decimal.

For a recurring decimal, write as a normal decimal and then place a recurring dot above the recurring number(s).

8 Know how to add decimal numbers using written methods.

See adding column method above. Keep decimal points in line with each other in the question and answer. Fill any
gaps with extra 0s before you start adding.

9 Know how to subtract decimal numbers using written methods.

See subtracting column method above. Fill any gaps with 0’s and keep decimal points in line to maintain columns.
You can take across the decimal point if needed.

10 Know how to multiply a decimal by an integer using a written method.

Before starting, change any decimals into integers by multiplying by 10, 100, 1000 etc. Then perform the
multiplication column method as above. Finally, place the decimal point in your answer by counting how many
decimal places were in the question and counting the correct number from the right.
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11 Know how to divide a decimal by an integer using the bus stop method.

Use the bus stop method above. Place decimal points above each other.

12 BIDMAS represents: Brackets, Indices, Multiplication/Division and Addition/Subtraction. It reminds us of the correct
order of operations. Indices include powers like ².

Multiplication and division are of equal rank and should be done left to right if they are all that is present. The same
applies to addition and subtraction.

BIDMAS also applies within brackets (multiply before add).

13 Know how to add negative numbers using a number line by starting at the first number and moving right if the
number we are adding is positive, and moving left if the number we are adding is negative.

14 Know how to subtract negative numbers using a number line. Know that this is the same as adding a positive, as the
two negative signs next to each other cancel each other out.

15 To find the mean for a set of data we add them all up and divide by how many there are.
Example: Find the mean of 5, 5, 3, 8, 9, 12.
First we add up all of the values 5 + 5 + 3 + 8 + 9 + 12 = 42.
There are 6 values, so we divide 42 by 6 to get an answer of 7. Therefore the mean is 7.

16 To find the range for a set of data we subtract the lowest from the highest.
Example: To find the range of 4, -5, 2, 3, -1, find the highest number, which is 4. We then find the lowest number,
which is -5, and take that away from the highest. So we do 4 - -5, which gives us 9 as our answer.

17 Letters are often used to represent unknown numbers. Often the unknown number will be written as x, but not
always.

Sometimes we are given an equation and asked to solve, which means work out what the unknown number means.

18 We can express word problems that involve addition and subtraction with expressions.

19 We can express word problems that involve multiplication and division with expressions.

20 We can simplify expressions by collecting like terms.

21 We can simplify expressions by multiplying terms. Your answer will be in index form

22 Substitution is when we substitute numbers for the unknowns.

Substitute each letter in turn to avoid confusion. Your answer should be a number. You may need to include
multiplication symbols as these are not normally written as algebraic expressions.

23 We always apply BIDMAS when we use substitution.

24 Perpendicular height is at right angles to the base of a shape.

25 Slanted height is not at right angles to the base of a shape.

26 Length is how long something is.

27 Area is flat space. It has two dimensions so the units are square units (power of 2).

28 Quadrilaterals include: rectangles, squares, rhombuses, parallelograms, kites and trapezia.

Trapezia is the plural of trapezium.

29 To find the area of a rectangle we use the formula: base x height.

30 To find the area of a triangle we use the formula: ½ x base x height.

If it is easier, you can halve at any point as long as you do it once during the calculation. This is because
multiplication is commutative.
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Halving is the same as divide by 2.

31 To find the area of a parallelogram we use the formula: base x height

Height is the perpendicular height, not the slope height.

32 To find the area of a trapezium we use the formula: ½ x (a + b) x height.

a and b are the parallel sides.
Height is perpendicular to the parallel sides.
Some trapezia have right angles which shows this perpendicular height.

33 A kite can be divided into 2 triangles.
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Music

Question/Knowledge Answer

THEORY AND MUSICAL KNOWLEDGE

1 How many beats is a semibreve (whole note) worth?. 4 beats.

2 How many beats is minim (half note) worth? 2 beats

3 How many beats is a crotchet (quarter note) worth? 1 beat

4 What does the time signature us? The number of beats and type of beats
in a bar.

5 4|4 means what? There are 4 crotchets (quarter notes) in
each bar.

6 What divides the bars? The bar line

7 Where would you usually find a double bar line? At the end of a piece of music

8 Start and end repeat marks show us to repeat the music between those
marks.

9 What are the four families of the orchestra? Strings, woodwind, brass & percussion

10 Give examples of orchestral woodwind instruments Flute, clarinet, oboe and bassoon.

11 Give examples of orchestral brass instruments. Trumpet, trombone, French horn  and tuba.

12 Give examples of orchestral string instruments. Violin, viola, cello, double bass and harp.

13 Give examples of orchestral percussion instruments. Timpani, triangle, cymbals, xylophone and
glockenspiel.

AURAL TRAINING

14 If the music was legato, how would it sound? Smooth

15 If the music was played forte, how would it sound? Loud

16 What is the abbreviation for music that should be played softly? piano (p)

17 What is a pattern of beats called? Rhythm

18 What is the word used to describe how high or how low notes are? Pitch
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ODE TO JOY

19 Who composed Ode to Joy? Ludwig van Beethoven

20 Which period of music does Ode to Joy belong? Classical period

21 Which symphony is Ode to Joy the 4th movement of? Symphony No.9

22 When was Symphony No.9 composed? 1822 - 1824

23 Why is Symphony No.9 nicknamed The Choral Symphony? It has vocalists (soloists & choir)

24 What was Ode to Joy adopted as, in 1971? European Anthem

25
What nationality was Beethoven? German

26
Was Beethoven blind or deaf? Deaf
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Performing Arts

Question Answer

A: Vocal Keywords

1 What defines: to pronounce word sounds accurately and  clearly? Articulation

2 What defines: to be heard? Audible

3 What defines: to make your voice travel over a larger space? Projection

4 What defines: to adjust your breathing to your speech? Breath control

5 What defines: to change or vary how you deliver speech? Inflection

6 What defines: to add emotion to your speech? Tone

7 What defines: to place stress on a particular word or words to mark their
importance.

Emphasis

8 What defines: the speed at which you speak? Pace

9 What defines: pausing during speech for deliberate effect? Dramatic pause

10 What defines: speaking as a group? A chorus

B:  Line Learning Techniques

11 Which line learning technique is also known as rote learning? Brute Force

12 Which line learning technique is like the game Simple Simon? Simon

13 Which line learning technique is like a sponge? Absorption

14 Which line learning technique is like sculpting? Top Down

15 Which word do we associate with Brute Force? Repetition

16 Which phrase  do we associate with Simon? Adding on

17 Which word do we associate with Absorption? Rehearsing

18 Which word do we associate with Top Down? Refining

19 Which line learning technique is best if you only have a short time to learn lines? Brute Force

20 Which line learning technique is best if you have lots of lines but a long time to
learn them?

Simon

C: Commedia dell'Arte

21 In which country did Commedia Dell’arte originate? Italy

22 In which time period did Commedia Dell’Arte develop? The Middle Ages

23 What is an ensemble? A company of performers working
together

24 What is a lazzi? A comic scene

25 What is a form of comedy that uses trips, falls and hits? Slapstick

26 Who is the highest status commedia character? Magnifico

27 Who is the lowest status commedia character? Zanni

28 Which characters do not wear a mask? First & Second Actor/Actress and
Columbina

29 Which of the characters are old men? Dottore and Pantalone

30 Which of the characters is a modern invention? The Witch
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D:Movement Keywords

31 What is an indication of attitude in the whole body? Body Language

32 What is the spatial relationship between characters? Proxemics

33 What is movement of the hand or head to express meaning? Gesture

34 What is the direction and length of a gaze? Eye contact

35 What is the emotion shown on the face? Facial expression

36 What is the word used for making notes on a script? Annotation

37 What is the way a character walks? Gait

38 What is planning a movement sequence? Choreograph

39 What is how someone holds their body? Posture

40 What is representing objects that are not there through movement? Mime
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Philosophy and Ethics (Unit 1: Wisdom)

Question Answer

1.1 SOCRATES

1 What does the word ‘Philosophy’ mean? Love of wisdom

2 In which city did Socrates live? Athens

3 What is the word for belief in many Gods? Polytheism

4 Were the ancient Greeks monotheistic or polytheistic? Polytheistic

5 Who did Socrates particularly annoy? The authorities

6 What was Socrates often called? A gadfly

7 What is a famous quote from Socrates? “I only know that I know nothing.”

8 What was the name of Socrates' type of questioning? Socratic method/dialogue

9 What was the method of execution for Socrates? Drinking hemlock

10 Did Socrates write anything down? No

1.2 PLATO

14 Who was Plato a student of? Socrates

15 What place of learning did Plato set up? Academy

16 What was Plato’s word for a discussion or debate? Dialogue

17 What are the writings of Plato known as? Plato’s Dialogues

18 What big question was Plato interested in? What is reality?

19 What did Plato famously write? The Allegory of the Cave

20 Who did Plato say the escaped prisoner is like? Reality

21 What did Plato say was hidden in the ‘Realm of the Forms’? The Philosopher

22 Who did Plato teach? Aristotle

1.3 ARISTOTLE

23 Aristotle was interested in which moral philosophy? Ethics

24 What’s the word for persuasion by someone’s character? Ethos

25 What’s the word for persuasion by empathy? Pathos

26 What’s the word for persuasion by logic? Logos

27 What rules did Aristotle develop to help with logos? The rules of logic

28 What’s the term for the basic blocks of an argument? Premises
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29 What is a short argument with premises and conclusion? Syllogism

30 What is the final decision in an argument called? Conclusion

31 If an argument works, what is it called? Valid

1.4 CONFUCIUS

32 Where was Confucius born? China

33 What is the name given to those who follow Confucius? Confucianism

34 What does infinite mean? Never-ending

35 Did Confucius believe knowledge is finite or infinite? Infinite

36 What is the word for accepting that our knowledge is limited? Humility

37 Who did Confucius say we should particularly respect? Parents and elders

38 What did Confucius say should be our ultimate goals? Goodness and love

1.5 SENECA

39 Where was Seneca born? Spain

40 Where was Seneca a philosopher? Rome

41 What crime did Seneca commit? He had an affair

42 What did Seneca decide people should NOT follow? Desires

43 What did Seneca say people should develop? Self-control

44 What was Seneca’s philosophy called? Stoicism

45 What is a person who follows Stoicism called? Stoic

46 What did Seneca say people should use to make decisions? Logic

47 What is a virtue? A morally good thing

48 What were Seneca’s four cardinal virtues? Wisdom, fairness, courage and self-discipline.

1.6 KEYWORDS

49 Philosophy Love of wisdom

50 Dialogue Discussion

51 Socratic method Socrates’ dialogue

52 Polytheism Many gods

53 Authorities People in charge

54 Allegory Story with a meaning
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55 Ethics Study of right and wrong

56 Rules of logic Aristotle’s rules

57 Realm of the forms Where Plato said reality is hidden

58 Syllogism Aristotle’s logical arguments

59 Conclusion Final judgement

60 Premise Leading to a final judgement

61 Valid Makes sense/correct

62 Stoic Having self-control

63 Self-control Being stoic/strong-minded

64 Infinite Goes on forever

65 Humility Accept we don’t know everything
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Physical Education

Question Answer

Warm ups and cool downs (head)

1 Recall the three phases of a warm-up with examples of possible
activities.

Pulse Raiser, Stretches, Skills specific activity

2 Describe the purpose of a pulse raiser as the first stage of a warm-up. Increase heart rate and blood flow

3 What is the purpose of stretching? Increases elasticity and mobility

4 Explain why it is important that blood flow is increased during a
warm-up.

Blood flow needs to be increased for oxygen delivery to
the muscles

5 Explain why it is important to perform a cool down after exercise. Allows the body to recover, allows muscles to cool
down and reduces the chance of aches

Muscular system (head)

6 What is it called when two muscles work together? Antagonistic muscle pair

7 What is the muscle called that contracts? Agonist

8 What is the muscle called relaxing? Antagonist

9 Give an example of an antagonistic muscle pair. Biceps  and Triceps, or Quadriceps and hamstrings.

10 Name the 3 muscles in the leg. Hamstrings, Quadriceps and Gastrocnemius

11 Name the muscles of the upper arm and shoulder. Biceps, Triceps and Deltoid

Autumn term values (heart)

12 What is the definition of kindness? The demonstration of being friendly, generous, and
considerate.

13 What is the definition of respect? It is having care for the feelings, wishes, or rights of
others

14 How can you demonstrate kindness and respect on PE and life? Positive attitude, supportive to teammates, accepting
decisions by umpires, respecting equipment and
space, accepting loss and win with pride.

Hockey (hands)

15 What is the aim of hockey? To score more goals than the other team.

16 Where on the pitch must a shot be taken from? Inside the semi-circle

17 What happens if the ball hits a player's foot? Free hit awarded to the opposite team.

18 Which side of the stick do you use? Flat side of the stick.

19 What are the types of dribbling? Tap and push dribbling.

20 What is push dribbling? Dribbling keeping the stick in contact with the ball.

21 What is the correct hand positioning for a push pass? Left hand near the top of the stick with the right hand
further down

Rugby (hands)

22 What is the aim of rugby? To score more points by placing the ball behind the
opponents try line.

23 Which direction must the ball be passed in rugby? Backwards or sideways.
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24 What is it called when the ball is passed for hit forwards? Knock on

25 What is classed as a high tackle? Tackle made above the shoulders.

26 What are penalties awarded for? Serious foul play or deliberately stopping the flow of
play.

27 What are the 4 key points of a tackle? Shoulder to shorts, ring of steel, cheek to cheek, drive

28 How do you hold a rugby ball? Hold the ball in two hands on either side of the ball.

29 What are types of pass? Pop or hip pass

30 How should you receive a pass? Make a ‘W’ with your hands as a target, watching the
ball into your hands and cushion it in.

Basketball (hands)

31 What are the two types of shot? Set shot and Jump shot

32 What are the three types of pass? Bounce, overhead and chest pass

33 How can the ball be moved around the court? Dribbling or through passing to a teammate.

34 What are the key points of a chest pass? Ball passed from the chest. Fingers spread around the
ball. Step into the pass and extend the arms. Point in
the direction you want the pass to go.

35 What is double dribble? When a player dribbles with both hands on the ball or
dribbling then picking the ball up and dribbling again.

36 What is travelling? Moving while holding the ball.

37 What is a foul? Is illegal contact with an opponent.

38 How many players play basketball? Five

39 What is a free throw? Unopposed attempts to score from the free throw line -
awarded for a foul on a shooter.
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Science

Question/ Answer

Classification and MRS GREN

1 What is biology? the study of living organisms

2 How many kingdoms of life do scientists currently agree exist? seven

3 What are the seven kingdoms of life? fungi, archaea, bacteria, chromista, animal,
protists, plants

4 Name the three domains. archaea, bacteria, eukaryota

5 Which kingdom is in the archaea domain? archaea

6 Which kingdom is in the bacteria domain? bacteria

7 Which kingdoms are in the Eukaryota domain? fungi, chromista, animal, protista, plant

8 List the seven life processes. movement, reproduction, sensitivity, growth,
respiration, excretion, nutrition

9 Which life process means releasing energy from food? respiration

10 Which life process would listening be an example of? sensitivity

11 Which life process means making new young? reproduction

12 Which life process means feeding? nutrition

13 Which life process means getting bigger? growth

14 Which life process would crawling be an example of? movement

15 Which life process would breathing out carbon dioxide be? excretion

16 What are the two different types of reproduction? sexual and asexual

17 Which type of reproduction requires only one parent? asexual

18 Which type of reproduction requires two parents? sexual

Substances, Particles and the Atom

19 A lake is made of water. Water consists of hydrogen and oxygen atoms. What is
the object, substance and matter?

Object = Lake, Substance = Water, Matter =
Hydrogen and oxygen atoms

20 What would you do to the air hole of a Bunsen burner to get a hot blue flame? Open the air hole

21 What colour flame would you see if you closed the air hole of a Bunsen burner? Orange/Yellow

22 What should you wear to protect your eyes in a science lab? Safety goggles

23 What must you do if you have long hair when using a Bunsen burner? Tie long hair back

24 What is an atom? The smallest part of an element that can exist

25 Name the three subatomic particles that make up an atom Protons, electrons and neutrons

26 What is the centre of the atom called? Nucleus

27 What is the relative mass and charge of a proton? Mass = 1, Charge = +1

28 What is the relative mass and charge of an electron? Mass = Very small, Charge = -1

29 What is the relative mass and charge of a neutron? Mass = 1, Charge = 0

30 What does the atomic number tell you about an element? The number of protons

31 What does the atomic mass tell you about an element? The number of protons + neutrons

32 How do you calculate the number of neutrons in an atom? Number of neutrons = Mass number – Atomic
number
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Forces

33 What is the unit of current? Amp

34 What is the unit of distance? Metre

35 What is the unit of electrical potential difference? Volt

36 What is the unit of energy? Joule

37 What is the unit of force? Newton

38 What is the unit of pressure? Pascal

39 What is the unit of mass? Kilogram

40 What is the unit of temperature? Degrees Celsius

41 What is the unit of time? Second

42 What is the name of the worldwide agreed system of units? Système Internationale

43 When do we use a capital letter for an abbreviated unit? When it is named after a person.

44 What is a force? A push or a pull.

45 What three things can forces change about an object? Shape, motion and direction.

46 How is air resistance caused? Collision of an object with particles in the air.

47 What do we call shapes that are designed to have low air resistance? Aerodynamic

48 How is water resistance caused? Collision of an object with particles in the
water.

49 What is friction? A force that slows moving objects or prevents
objects moving.

50 What causes friction? Microscopic bumps on surfaces.

51 What is the name of a substance that reduces friction? Lubricant

Cells and Microscopy

52 What does the word ‘magnify’ mean? make an object appear bigger

53 Which part(s) of a microscope magnifies the object that is being looked at? lens

54 What name is given to a microscope with just one lens? simple microscope

55 What name is given to a microscope with two or more lenses? compound microscope

56 An object appears to be 300 times larger than its actual size. How is this written? X 300

57 Name the part of a cell that controls its activities. nucleus

58 The gel like substance in a cell where chemical reactions happen is the…? cytoplasm

59 Name the part of the cell that controls what goes in and out. cell membrane

60 Name the part of a cell where aerobic respiration happens. mitochondria

61 Name the part of the cell where proteins are made. ribosomes

62 Name the part of a plant cell that supports it. cell wall

63 Name the part of the cell where photosynthesis occurs. chloroplast

64 Name the chemical in a plant cell where photosynthesis occurs. chlorophyll

65 Where is the DNA stored in a cell? in the nucleus

66 List the subcellular structures in an animal cell. mitochondrion, ribosome, nucleus, cytoplasm,
cell membrane
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67 List the subcellular structures in a plant cell. mitochondrion, ribosome, nucleus, cytoplasm,
cell membrane, cell wall, chloroplast, vacuole

68 Where is the DNA stored in a eukaryotic cell? in the nucleus

69 Is a plant cell eukaryotic or prokaryotic? eukaryotic

70 Is an animal cell eukaryotic or prokaryotic? eukaryotic

71 What is the typical diameter of a plant cell in mms? 0.1mm

72 What is the typical diameter of an animal cell in mms? 0.02mm

73 Do prokaryotic cells contain mitochondria? no

74 Do prokaryotic cells contain mitochondria? no

75 Where is the DNA stored in a prokaryotic cell? in the cytoplasm

76 How is the DNA arranged in a prokaryotic cell? in a loop

77 What are the additional circular pieces of DNA in a prokaryotic cell called? plasmids

78 Is a bacteria cell eukaryotic or prokaryotic? prokaryotic

79 What is the typical diameter of a prokaryotic cell in micrometres? 1 µm

80 In which type of cells is the genetic material not enclosed in a nucleus? prokaryotic

Isotopes and Electronic Structure

81 What are isotopes? Isotopes are atoms of the same element with the
same number of protons but a different number of
neutrons.

82 How many protons and neutrons does an atom of carbon have with a mass
number of 14 and atomic number of 6?

Protons = 6, neutrons = 8

83 Which two of these atoms are isotopes; ¹²₆C, ¹²₆C,  ¹³₇N, ¹¹₇N,  ¹²₅B, ¹²₅B? ¹³₇N & ¹¹₇N

84 Where are electrons located in an atom? In shells that surround the nucleus

85 How many electrons can fit in the first, second and third shell of an atom? 1st = 2, 2nd = 8, 3rd = 8

86 What is the electronic structure of sodium? (Hint: 11 electrons) 2, 8, 1

87 What is the electronic structure of fluorine? (Hint: 9 electrons) 2, 7

88 What is the electronic structure of calcium? (Hint: 20 electrons) 2, 8, 8, 2

89 What equipment do we use to measure the volume of liquids in chemistry? Measuring cylinder

90 Where should you read the volume of a liquid from when using a measuring
cylinder?

Always read from the bottom of the meniscus

91 What must you always do to a balance before using it to measure the mass of
an object?

You must always zero a balance before using it

Force and Motion

92 What did Galileo suggest about falling objects? Objects fall at the same rate if air resistance is
ignored.

93 Which force keeps the Earth in orbit around the Sun? Gravity

94 What is mass? How much matter an object has.

95 What is weight? The force due to gravity.

96 What is gravity? A force that attracts objects together.

97 Why is the force of gravity weaker on the Moon? The Moon has less mass.

98 What two things did Newton say gravity depended on? The magnitude of their masses and their
distance apart.

99 What is a contact force? A force that occurs when two objects touch.

100 What is non-contact force? A force that occurs without objects touching.
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101 Give two examples of contact forces. Fiction, air resistance, water resistance.

102 Give two examples of non-contact forces. Gravity, magnetism.

Ecology

103 What is one member of a species called? organism

104 What are a group of organisms of the same species called? population

105 What are several different species that live close to each other called? community

106 Organisms which can reproduce and create viable offspring are called a...? species

107 All of the living and non-living things that interact with each other are called
an...?

ecosystem

108 What is the area within which an organism lives called? habitat

109 What are living parts of an ecosystem called? biotic factors

110 What are non-living parts of an ecosystem called? abiotic factors

111 What is an organism that kills and eats other organisms called? predator

112 What is the organism that is killed and eaten by a predator called? prey

113 What do plants compete for? space, light, nutrients, water

114 What do animals compete for? food, mates, territory

115 Which diagram shows how energy is transferred from one organism to another? food chain

116 What is each stage in the food chain called? trophic level

117 What does every food chain start with? producer

118 Which 2 kingdoms can photosynthesise? plants, chromista

119 Which chemical process is used by producers to make food? photosynthesis

120 What are the reactants for photosynthesis? carbon dioxide, water

121 What are the products of photosynthesis? oxygen, glucose

122 Where does the energy for photosynthesis usually come from? sunlight

123 What are organisms that eat other organisms called? consumers

124 What are organisms that only eat plants called? herbivores

125 What are organisms that only eat animals called? carnivores

126 Which type of diagram shows the number of organisms at each trophic level? pyramid of numbers

127 Does the producer go at the top or bottom of a pyramid of numbers? bottom

128 Is a pyramid of number always pyramid shaped? no

129 Which type of diagram shows the mass of organisms  at each trophic level? pyramid of biomass

130 Do higher trophic levels have more or less mass than lower trophic levels? less

131 Is a pyramid of biomass always pyramid shaped? yes

132 What percentage of biomass is passed onto the next trophic level? 10%

133 What percentage of biomass is wasted as movement, heat and waste? 90%
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Spanish

English Translation English Translation

A1 NUMBERS (los números) B1 GREETINGS (Los saludos)
A2 first primero B2 Hello Hola
A3 one uno B3 Good day Buenos días
A4 two dos B4 Good afternoon Buenas tardes
A5 three tres B5 Goodbye Adiós
A6 four cuatro B6 See you later. Hasta luego.
A7 five cinco B7 How are things? ¿Qué tal?
A8 six seis B8 How are you? ¿Cómo estás?
A9 seven siete B9 I am well. Estoy bien.
A10 eight ocho B10 I am ok. Estoy regular.
A11 nine nueve B11 I am terrible. Estoy fatal.
A12 ten diez C1 PERSONAL INFORMATION (Datos personales)
A13 eleven once C2 How (what) are you

called?
¿Cómo te llamas?

A14 twelve doce C3 I’m called Me llamo
A15 thirteen trece C4 How is he/she called? ¿Cómo se llama?
A16 fourteen catorce C5 He/she is called Se llama
A17 fifteen quince C6 How many years have

you? (How old are you?)
¿Cuántos años tienes?

A18 sixteen dieciséis C7 I have...years Tengo...años
A19 seventeen diecisiete C8 When is your birthday? ¿Cuándo es tu cumpleaños?
A20 eighteen dieciocho C9 My birthday is the... Mi cumpleaños es el...
A21 nineteen diecinueve C10 January enero
A22 twenty veinte C11 February febrero
A23 twenty-one veintiuno C12 March marzo
A24 twenty-two veintidós C13 April abril
A25 twenty-three veintitrés C14 May mayo
A26 twenty-four veinticuatro C15 June junio
A27 twenty-five veinticinco C16 July julio
A28 twenty-six veintiséis C17 August agosto
A29 twenty-seven veintisiete C18 September septiembre
A30 twenty-eight veintiocho C19 October octubre
A31 twenty-nine veintinueve C20 November noviembre
A32 thirty treinta C21 December diciembre
A33 thirty-one treinta y uno C22 of de
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D1 PLACES (Lugares) F1 PEOPLE (Gente)
D2 Where do you

live?
¿Dónde vives? F2 I yo

D3 I live in vivo en F3 My brother / sister Mi hermano / hermana
D4 he /she lives in vive en F4 My friend (male/female) Mi amigo / amiga
D5 the north el norte G1 DESCRIBE YOUR APPEARANCE

(Describe tu apariencia)
D6 the south el sur G2 What are you like? ¿Cómo eres?
D7 the east el este G3 I have / I don’t have tengo  / no tengo
D8 the west el oeste G4 he/she has  / hasn’t got tiene  / no tiene
D9 the centre el centro G5 I am  /  I am not soy / no soy
D10 England Inglaterra G6 he/she/it is  / isn’t es  / no es
D11 Spain España G7 I wear / I don’t wear llevo  / no llevo
D12 What is your

nationality?
¿Cuál es tu
nacionalidad?

G8 he/ she wears  / doesn’t wear lleva / no lleva

D13 I am / I am not soy / no soy G9 eyes los ojos
D14 he / she is / isn’t es  / no es G10 browns marrones
D15 English (m/f) inglés  / inglesa G11 blues azules
D16 Spanish (m/f) español / española G12 greens verdes
D17 I speak English hablo inglés G13 hair el pelo
D18 I speak Spanish hablo español G14 blond rubio
D19 I don’t speak no hablo G15 chestnut castaño
E1 IMPORTANT WORDS (words
palabras importantes)

G16 dark brown moreno

E2 Personally personalmente G17 black negro
E3 I would say that diría que G18 ginger / red (for hair) pelirrojo
E4 In my opinion a mi modo de ver G19 grey gris
E5 I would like me gustaría G20 white blanco
E6 In fact de hecho G21 long largo
E7 According to según G22 short length corto
E8 because porque G23 shoulder length hasta los hombros
E9 and y G24 curly rizado
E10 but pero G25 straight liso
E11 however sin embargo G26 wavy ondulado
E12 very muy G27 spiky de puntas
E13 quite bastante G28 beard barba
E14 a little un poco G29 moustache bigote
E15 whereas mientras G30 glasses gafas
E16 also también G31 freckles pecas
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EXAMPLE SENTENCES FOR QUIZZING
Q1 Hello, how are things? ¡Hola! ¿Qué tal?
Q2 Good day. I am very well, thank you. Buenos días. Estoy bien gracias.
Q3 How are you called? (What are you called?) ¿Cómo te llamas?
Q4 I am called David, but my brother is called Enrique. Me llamo David, pero mi hermano se llama Enrique
Q5 Goodbye, see you later. Adiós. Hasta luego.
Q6 How many years have you? (How old are you?) ¿Cuántos años tienes?
Q7 I have 11 years. (I am 11) Tengo once años.
Q8 My brother has 15 years. Mi hermano tiene quince años.
Q9 When is your birthday? ¿Cuándo es tu cumpleaños?
Q10 My birthday is the 25th of December. Mi cumpleaños es el veinticinco de diciembre.
Q11 Where do you live? ¿Dónde vives?
Q12 In fact, I live in the east of England. De hecho, vivo en el este de Inglaterra.
Q13 Personally, I live in the south of Spain. Personalmente, vivo en el sur de España.
Q14 My friend lives in London, the capital of England. Mi amigo vive en Londres, la capital de Inglaterra.
Q15 I do not live in the north of Spain; I live in the west of Spain. No vivo en el norte de España, vivo en el oeste de España.
Q16 What is your nationality? ¿Cuál es tu nacionalidad?
Q17 I am from England, and I speak English. Soy de Inglaterra y hablo inglés
Q18 I would say that I speak a little Spanish. Diría que hablo un poco de español.
Q19 In fact, I am English (male). De hecho, soy inglés.
Q20 My sister is English, and she does not speak Spanish. Mi hermana es inglesa y no habla español.
Q21 What are you like? ¿Cómo eres?
Q22 In my opinion, I have the eyes blues. (I have blue eyes). A mi modo de ver, tengo los ojos azules.
Q23 I have the hair long, ginger and very curly. Tengo el pelo largo, pelirrojo y muy rizado.
Q24 I have the hair blond, shoulder length and quite straight. Tengo el pelo rubio, hasta los hombros y bastante liso.
Q25 I have the hair short, chestnut brown, and wavy. Tengo el pelo corto, castaño y ondulado
Q26 What is your brother like? ¿Cómo es tu hermano?
Q27 My brother has the eyes browns. (My brother has brown

eyes).
Mi hermano tiene los ojos marrones.

Q28 My friend (f) has the eyes blues and the hair long, blond,
and curly.

Mi amiga tiene los ojos azules y el pelo largo, rubio y rizado.

Q29 My sister has the hair black and a little wavy. Mi hermana tiene el pelo negro y un poco ondulado.
Q30 My friend has the eyes greens and the hair short,

dark-brown, and spiky.
Mi amigo tiene los ojos verdes y el pelo corto, moreno y de
puntas.

Q31 I don’t wear a beard. No llevo barba.
Q32 However, I wear glasses, but I don’t have freckles. Sin embargo, llevo gafas, pero no tengo pecas.
Q33 According to my sister, I have the eyes greens and freckles. Según mi hermana, tengo los ojos verdes y pecas.
Q34 My brother has twenty years (is 20) and wears a

moustache.
Mi hermano tiene veinte años y lleva bigote.

Q35 My sister doesn’t wear glasses. However, she has

freckles.

Mi hermana no lleva gafas. Sin embargo, tiene pecas.
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CORE TEXT FOR QUIZZING
CT1 How are you called? ¿Cómo te llamas?
CT2 Hello, I am called Pedro. Hola, me llamo Pedro.
CT3 Where do you live? ¿Dónde vives?
CT4 I live in Malaga, Vivo en Málaga,
CT5 in the south of Spain. en el sur de España
CT6 What is your nationality? ¿Cuál es tu nacionalidad?
CT7 I am Spanish Soy español
CT8 And I speak Spanish and a little English y hablo español y un poco de inglés.
CT9 How old are you? ¿Cuántos años tienes?

CT10 I, I have eleven years Yo, tengo once años
CT11 but my brother Antonio, pero mi hermano Antonio,
CT12 he, he has fourteen years. él tiene catorce años.
CT13 When is your birthday? ¿Cuándo es tu cumpleaños?
CT14 My birthday is Mi cumpleaños es
CT15 the sixteen of September. el dieciséis de septiembre.
CT16 Describe your appearance. Describe tu apariencia.
CT17 In fact, I have the hair De hecho, tengo el pelo
CT18 blonde, short and wavy. rubio, corto y ondulado.
CT19 Also, I have the eyes blue. También, tengo los ojos azules.
CT20 However, my friend Silvia, Sin embargo, mi amiga Silvia,
CT21 she, she has the hair black, long and straight, ella tiene el pelo negro, largo y liso,
CT22 and she has the eyes greys. y tiene los ojos grises.
CT23 Personally, I am Personalmente, soy
CT24 quite tall and thin bastante alto y delgado
CT25 whereas Silvia is a little short. mientras Silvia es un poco baja.
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